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“Ooh, ooh feeling fine, mama  
Painted ladies and a bottle of wine, mama”
– Ian Thomas

QUEEN ANNE’S

Place

With this “Painted Lady,” you can skip the wine and go straight for 
the champagne. Of noble heritage, she’s a queen – a Queen Anne house to 
be exact; a custom-built beauty belonging to Denise and Jeff Mathers of 
Smith Township near Peterborough.

The Queen Anne style is the most elaborate of all Victorian-era 
architecture. Distinguished by its numerous roof elevations, these houses 
are always commodious and, situated on a hilltop as this one is, it looks like 
a castle as the visitor enters the winding driveway. Another hallmark of the 
style is a multi-hued exterior décor, hence the nickname “Painted Lady.”

The Mathers lived for 20 years in a Peterborough townhouse, 
working toward the day when they could buy this 3.2-acre rural property 
overlooking Chemong Lake to build their dream home in 2001. When 
we say “build,” we mean build. Jeff, a cabinetmaker by trade, did all the 
custom work himself. He notes, “If we’d had to hire someone to do all this 
woodwork, the house would have been much more expensive.”

Owner of Hickory Lane Kitchens, Jeff is accustomed to helping other 
people beautify their homes. Hickory Lane products are distributed by 
10 dealers across Ontario.

After reading and perusing many magazines, the Mathers blended 
ideas to create their own unique design. The shell went up in six months, 
but it has taken eight years to complete the one-of-a-kind interior. The 

house offers 2,600 sq. ft. on two floors with a 600 sq. ft. in-law suite 
for Jeff’s mother, an additional 600 sq. ft. on the third floor, where the 
grandkids have their bedrooms and bathroom, and a finished basement 
with recreation room and mahogany-lined wine cellar. There are five 
fireplaces – one woodburning and four gasburning. Dan Twomey of 
Friendly Fires, Peterborough, sold and installed the wood and three 
gas fireplaces. Chemong Chimney installed a fourth gas fireplace. 
There are seven bathrooms. There’s hot water in-floor heating, fuelled by 
natural gas. Cidco Heating installed the air conditioning and secondary 
heating system.

Jeff crafted all the wood trim, including the practical and elegant built-
in cabinetry and the elaborate staircase that rises from the main entry, all 
the interior panelling and exterior detailing. The Mathers also employed 
numerous tradespersons such as plumber Al Smith, Tri-Line Electrical 
Services, Kirk Nicholson for interior painting and AVS Security. 
Barb Batty of Lily Lake Images maintains the sumptuous grounds 
while Jim Byrne of J. Byrne Property Professionals trims and cuts 
the grass. In keeping with the antique feel of the house, the couple chose 
Farrow & Ball paints, renowned for their selection of heritage colours. 
The exterior heritage Benjamin Moore paint came from Charlotte Paint 
and Wallpaper in Peterborough. Continued on page 26

The innovative open kitchen adjoins a semi-
circular dining nook within a turret.

BOTTOM LEFT: Beyond the centre island in 
the kitchen is the formal dining room.

BOTTOM RIGHT: The post and beam 
sunroom is finished with Venetian plaster.
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The other is the kitchen, with its heat and stain resistant soapstone 
counters and sinks, purpose-built cabinetry for every storage need, 
tumbled marble backsplash and semi-circular dining nook built into the 
front turret – illuminated by over 180 degrees of clear windows topped 
by more stained glass. Ingenious touches include a pull-out pot-filler 
tap installed over the stove, warming drawers, a centre island with bar 
sink topped by a rustic alder bonnet for handy, open pot storage and 
an under-cabinet TV-computer combination. But then, you’d expect a 
fantastic kitchen in a home owned by a custom kitchen designer-retailer.

It’s easy to imagine a festive brunch served in the cosy yet spacious breakfast 
nook, with a wraparound view of the snow and icicles sparkling outside.

The second-f loor master bedroom, situated directly above the 
kitchen, shares the turret with its breathtaking view of the scenic 
grounds and beyond. Jeff created the double vanity and pullouts  

The main living room features an elegant coffered ceiling – more of 
Jeff’s handiwork – maple panelling and walnut floors. The fireplace is 
fronted with varicoloured clay tiles imported from England. Jeff’s custom-
crafted wall unit with built-in touch lighting stores and displays fine 
china, crystal and silver for use in the nearby dining room.

The living room adjoins a post-and-beam sunroom finished with 
Venetian plaster that opens onto an outdoor living room with a pergola 
of B.C. fir, a deck and a stone-tiled alcove created by Jeff – a niche for the 
all-important barbecue.

While the entire house is a showplace, two areas in particular stand 
out. One is the maple-panelled entrance hall with “gentry” finish, the 
winding main staircase with its ornate left-and-right barley-twist 
spindles, all hand-crafted by Jeff, and the jewel-like stained glass panels 
in and around the front door, done by Hues in Glass. 

TOP LEFT: The maple-panelled main entrance hall was created by Jeff.

TOP RIGHT: The hallway of the basement level has been designed to reflect a 
medieval castle with its wooden beams, rounded doorways and anvil iron fixtures.

BOTTOM RIGHT: The cathedral ceilings and accent rafter beams evoke 
fairytale dreams for guests.

Jeff Mathers’ handiwork is everywhere in the 
coffered main living room with its custom cabinetry 

and fireplace surround.

BOTTOM: The hilltop home’s rainbow exterior has 
gold leaf gilding applied by Jeff.

Continued on page 28
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in the master en suite as well as the built-in desk in the bedroom and 
unique cabinetry for storing everything from clothing to important papers 
close at hand but out of sight.

As well, multi-talented Jeff did the stained glass panels in the bedroom 
turret window himself.

This spacious room also has a fireplace and comfy chairs. What a 
delightful retreat for reading, paperwork and intimate conversation, 
especially when the weather outside is frightful.

On the second-floor landing, the ceiling soars up to the roofline for 
an open-beamed cathedral effect. Push on a wall panel and it opens to 
reveal the winding staircase to the third-floor grandchildren’s bedrooms.

Carpets and walnut flooring came from Whelan’s Flooring Centre of 
Peterborough. All ceramic flooring and bathroom tile came from Centura 
Floor & Wall Fashions in Peterborough. There’s eco-friendly bamboo 
flooring in the kids’ area.

On the exterior of the house, with its lodgepole pine siding and 
Native Stone accents, Jeff milled the gingerbread trim and dentils – the 
ornamental brackets named because they resemble teeth. A special 
touch is the gold leafing Jeff meticulously added for accent. Bill Roche 
Roofing installed the “certain teed” fibreglass-asphalt shingles and J&L 
Professional Painters of Buckhorn created the rainbow exterior that 
gives painted ladies their name. “You need to have at least seven different 
exterior colours to be a real painted lady,” Jeff smiles.

Uncork that champagne and celebrate this spectacular home. OH

TOP: The second-floor master bedroom shares the 
turret with the kitchen below.

BOTTOM: A toy train toots by on an overhead track 
in one of the third-floor grandchildren’s bedrooms.

ECRA/ESA#7002789 
MASTER ELECTRICIAN  
LICENCE NUMBER: 0007002789

Todd White 
785 The Kingsway 
Peterborough, ON

705.745.6600
400 Cooper Road 
Warsaw, ON

705.652.6429
trilineelectrical@cogeco.net
www.trilineelectric.ca

RESIDENTIAL     COMMERCIAL     INDUSTRIAL

SUCCESSFULLY MEETING ALL ELECTRICAL REQUESTS SINCE 1992

• Smart Home Technology

• Complete Alternative 
Power Systems 
 • Solar 
 • Wind 
 • Generator

• Pole Line &  
Underground Installs

• Audio/Video Installs

• Energy Efficient  
Alternatives

• Landscape Lighting  
& Sound

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICES

www.hickorylanekitchens.com

705 742 7782Showroom:
280 Perry St., Unit 9
Peterborough Mon - Fri 9am-5pm • Saturday by appointment

info@hickorylanekitchens.com

No home investment yields more in terms of family enjoyment and resale value than 
a beautiful, functional kitchen. See our showroom, talk to our custom designers and 
consultants and you can be sure of:

• individual attention and service
• truly superior design, quality, and craftsmanship 
• exotic or indigenous woods in unique finishes  
• a gathering place worthy of your family, your friends, and your fabulous food!

    Your kitchen is its heart...

    Your home is your pride and joy

~ Classes & Workshops (starting every 6 weeks)

~ Supplies & Equipment ~ Custom Sandblasting
~ Canadian Handcrafted Gifts

825 Chemong Rd., Brookdale Plaza, Peterborough 
(705) 742-4131

Gallery of Gift Ideas
for a complete listing of classes visit:

www.huesinglass.ca
•  Q U A L I T Y  •  C A N A D I A N  •  H A N D - C R A F T E D  •
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